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H2020 will provide funding for every stage of the innovation process from basic research to market
uptake, in line with the EU's commitments under the "Innovation Union".
Planned to run from 2014 to 2020 with an €80 billion budget, the EU’s new Programme for research
and innovation will bring together all funding currently provided through the Framework Programme
for Research & Technological Development (FP), the Competitiveness & Innovation Framework
Programme (CIP) and the European Institute of Innovation and Technology (EIT).
ICT brings unique responses to society's challenges such as the growing needs for sustainable
healthcare and ageing well, for better security and privacy, for a lower carbon economy and for
intelligent transport. EU investment will support the ICT research and innovation that can best
deliver new business breakthroughs, often on the basis of emerging technologies. In particular, ICT
in Horizon 2020 will support the development of ICT in Science, ICT in industrial leadership and ICT in
societal challenges.
More information on the Horizon 2020 website [1].
Fact sheet: "ICT in Horizon 2020" [2]
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For the Horizon 2020 [3] Work Programme 2014-2015, we drafted a guide of ICT-related activities
[4].

Newsroom [5]

Press Releases [6]
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Bringing mummies to life? New tools to make museums more interactive [7] (06/03/2014)
€85 million EU cash for online safety projects; six projects already helping to keep you safe
online [8] (28/02/2014)
New opportunities to work with the European Institute of Innovation and Technology [9]
(14/02/2014)

Funding opportunities [10]

Call for Proposals:
(11/12/2013)

First Horizon 2020 calls for eHealth projects launched [11]

Events [12]

Info Day on H2020 Secure Societies calls [13] (Brussels, Belgium, 01/04/2014)

Calls and workprogrammes [14]

Questions and Answers on "Advancing active and healthy ageing with ICT" calls for
proposals [15] (27/01/2014)

Audiovisual [16]

ICT-enabled public sector innovation in H2020 - Video [17] (13/02/2014)
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Speeches [18]

'Opening up Education' - Making the 21th century classroom a reality [19] ( Neelie KROES,
Vice-President of the European Commission responsible for the Digital Agenda and Androulla
VASSILIOU, Member of the n Commission responsible for Education, Culture, Multilingualism
and YouthEuropea, 25/09/2013)

News [20]

H2020 Information day - Digital Security: Cybersecurity, Privacy, and Trustworthy ICT [21]
(Centre Albert Borschette, Rue Froissart 36, 1040 - Brussels, 15/01/2014)
ICT2013 - eGovernment in the spotlight [22] (27/11/2013)
Last call - Help shape the Exhibition of ICT 2013 [23] (18/06/2013)

Publications [24]

Report/Study:
(28/02/2014)

Open Access in H2020: services and support for projects [25]

Report/Study:
(12/02/2014)

General report on the activities of the European Union 2013 [26]

Brochure:

ICT for Societal Challenges [27] (12/04/2013)

Promotional Material [28]

ICT-enabled public sector innovation in H2020 (flyer) [29] (10/12/2013)
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